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Webed Overview

• Summary of the Build America Awards Program
  • Tips from Prior Winners
  • Application Logistics
• Q&A about the Awards Application Process
The Construction Risk Partners
Build America Awards

The premier construction industry awards program that recognizes the most successful and challenging construction projects from the prior year.
Kraemer North America: Franklin Avenue Bridge Restoration

- Brian Bellfi
- Raven Payment
Kraemer’s Application Tips

• Focus on the Criteria and the Details on the Application

• Develop a Compelling Story Based Upon the Above Criteria

• Provide Details from the Project Team & Include Owners’ Comments
Rudolp Libbe Group: ProMedica Headquarters

• Ron Dulay

• June Remley
Rudolph Libbe’s Application Tips

• Craft a Compelling Story then offer Specific Evidence of How Your Team:
  • Overcame challenges and Addressed Issues on the Project
  • Maintained High Safety Performance
  • Kept on Schedule
  • Involved and Won Buy-In from the Owner
• Include High Resolution Photos and Videos
• Use Your Marketing Department to Help Craft the Application
Hensel Phelps:
Space Launch Complex 41

• Michelle Hubbard
Hensel Phelps’ Application Tips

• Have a Consistent Theme While Telling Your Story

• Collect Data Early in the Project (especially for the Marvin M. Black Partnering Awards)
  • Collect Client Testimonials, Partnering Charters, Safety Documents & Reference Letters

• Get Buy-In for the Award from the Entire Team
  • Get a Good Cross-Section of Positions Involved in the Process
Other Application Tips?
Awards Logistics

• Go to https://www.agc.org/about-us/awards-recognition-programs/crp-build-america-awards for More Information

• Applications are Due by October 23rd, 2019

• Awards Will be Presented During AGC of America’s Annual Convention at the Bellagio Hotel in Las Vegas, March 9–12, 2020
Questions?
Thank You and Good Luck!